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F OR

MANY WOMEN THIS

apprehensive milestone is foreshadowed by disquieting
physiological changes. Its debut marks a transition period
that can actually begin at age 40. Called pre-menopause, it
usually lasts 3 to 6 years and is characterized by powerful
hormonal changes with wide-ranging effects on a woman’s
body. Her level of romantic passion is often influenced
by these changes.
Source Naturals is proud to announce ETERNAL
WOMAN™ INTIMATE RESPONSE™. This herbal-safe,
natural formulation may support a woman’s healthy
vitality and vigor during pre-menopause.
Visit our web site at: www.sourcenaturals.com

Healthy Circulation =
Natural Vitality.

“Pre-menopause
can actually begin
at age 40...and its
adverse influence
on desire is one of
the common
experiences.”

Most
women
experience
decreases in desire at one time
or another. Activity levels, monthly
hormonal changes, circulator y
status,
drugs
such
as oral contraceptives and
anti-depressants, alcohol and
emotional factors all may contribute
to a woman’s passion. However, premenopause is something more.
Hormones stimulate, affect and balance hundreds
of processes during a woman’s monthly cycle. When
their levels begin to fluctuate and decline during premenopause, the body’s internal balancing act is
acutely influenced.
The bloodstream is our “river of life” as it delivers
oxygen and nutrients throughout the body.
Maintaining adequate blood circulation is necessary
to our health and vitality.
INTIMATE RESPONSE contains these supportive herbs
and nutrients: yohimbe, epimedium, Ginkgo
biloba, Panax ginseng, and L-Arginine.

The Nitric Oxide Connection.
L-Arginine is the primary amino acid t hat
the body uses to make nitric oxide. It is nitric oxide
that helps the muscle tissues surrounding a blood
vessel to relax, allowing more blood to flow to the
organs.
Panax ginseng is a highly valued botanical
traditionally utilized as an energizing tonic. In use
for thousands of years in China, its main active
constituents are the ginsenosides.
Ginkgo extract is traditionally the premier herb
for supporting blood flow in the circulatory system.
Pregnenolone is the starting point from which
all sex hormones are produced internally.

Yohimbe is an African herb that
has traditionally been used for
more than 100 years. It supports
peripheral blood vessels.
Epimedium and dong
quai are highly valued blood
tonic herbs in traditional Chinese
medicine used to support
circulation and “life essence.”
Vitamin B6 and folic acid
support proper blood flow
and healthy arteries by reducing
levels of homocysteine in the bloodstream.

The Healthy, Herbal-Safe Response.
INTIMATE RESPONSE is a remarkable combination of
herbal-safe, gentle ingredients that may support
healthy and normal circulation during
pre-menopause.
For the freedom to change™ naturally...choose
INTIMATE RESPONSE by Source Naturals.
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